This paper presents an algorithm that makes novel use of Lie group representation of position and orientation alongside a constrained extended Kalman filter (CEKF) for accurately estimating pelvis, thigh, and shank kinematics during walking using only three wearable inertial sensors. The algorithm iterates through the prediction update (kinematic equation), measurement update (pelvis height, zero velocity update, flat-floor assumption, and covariance limiter), and constraint update (formulation of hinged knee joints and balland-socket hip joints). Evaluation of the algorithm on nine healthy subjects who walked freely within a 4 × 4m 3 room shows that it can track motion relative to the mid-pelvis origin with mean position and orientation root-mean-square error of 5.75 ± 1.4 cm and 19.8 ± 5.2 • , respectively. The sagittal knee and hip joint angle correlation coefficients were 0.88 ± 0.1 and 0.77 ± 0.1. This paper demonstrate an application of Lie group representation for inertial motion capture. Furthermore, the algorithm can compute gait parameters in real-time and, hence, can be used to inform gait assistive devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
Human pose estimation involves tracking the position and orientation of body segments, and estimating joint angles. It finds application in robotics, virtual reality, animation, and healthcare (e.g., gait analysis). Recent miniaturization of inertial measurements units (IMUs) has paved the path toward inertial motion capture systems (IMCs) suitable for use in unstructured environments. Comprehensive commercial IMCs attach one sensor per body segment (OSPS) (i.e., five sensors to track the pelvis, thighs, and shanks) [1, 2] . In general, human pose estimation algorithms estimate orientation through integration of measured angular rate while using gravity and magnetic north to correct numerical and other (sensor noise and bias) integration errors, and estimate position by either double integration of the measured acceleration, or by vector addition of segment axes where segments make a kinematic chain [3, 4] . However, the number of IMUs required to be attached by OSPS configurations might be considered too cumbersome and expensive for routine daily use by a consumer market. A reduced-sensor-count (RSC) configuration, where IMUs are placed on a subset of body segments, can improve user comfort while also reducing setup time and system cost. However, utilizing fewer sensors inherently reduces the amount of kinematic information available; this information must be inferred by enforcing mechanical joint constraints or dynamic balance assumptions. Gait analysis using IMCs has been shown to help diagnose movement disorders and assess surgical outcomes [5] . Developing a comfortable IMC for routine daily use may facilitate interactive rehabilitation/performance improvement [6, 7] , and possibly to the study of movement disorder progression to enable predictive diagnostics.
This paper describes an algorithm that utilizes Lie group representations of body segment position and orientation, and an iterative estimator for pose estimation using an RSC configuration.
A. Lie group representation for pose estimation
Valid human body poses can be elegantly represented on a curved geometry (or manifold) embedded within the complete space of all possible body segments configurations. In particular, body segment translation and rotation can be represented using matrix Lie groups, specifically the special orthogonal group, SO(n), and special Euclidean group, SE(n), where n = 2, 3. The matrix Lie group representation of pose (i.e., orientation and position) does not suffer from gimbal lock leading to significant improvement in tracking accuracy [8] , and has been used in conjunction with different kind of iterative estimators such as extended Kalman filter (EKF) [9] and unscented Kalman filter (UKF) [10] . Vemulapalli et al. represented the skeleton using a Lie group SE(3) × · · · × SE(3) and then performed activity classification in the corresponding Lie algebra vector space [11] . Barfoot et al. derived and demonstrated the propagation of uncertainty in the Lie group SE(3), specifically, through a nonlinear stereo camera [12] . Cesic et al. employed a Lie group EKF to track the full body pose representing the state with SO(2), SO(3), SE(3), and using measurement updates from 3D marker positions [8] .
B. Pose estimators under RSC configuration
Pose estimators for an RSC configuration can represent the body in various ways. Joint position is usually represented in R 3 . Body segment orientation can be represented using Euler angles, rotation matrices, or quaternions. Below are similar literature that reconstruct body motion using kinematic and biomechanical models for RSC configurations. Hu et al. tracked the pelvis and ankle positions from four IMUs (two at pelvis and one for each foot), and calculated the joint angles using 2D inverse kinematics by modelling each leg as three linked segments confined in the sagittal plane [13] . Marcard et al. modelled the body as a kinematic chain of rigid segments linked by 24 ball and socket joints, and calculated the pose that best matches the six IMU measurements located on the head, wrists, pelvis, and ankles, while satisfying multiple joint angle constraints [14] . The accuracy was impressive, but it has long computation time. Sy et al. tracked the pose of the pelvis, thigh, and shanks from three IMUs at the pelvis and ankles using a constrained Kalman filter (KF), assuming fixed body segment length, hinged knee joints, and perfect orientation measurements. It has short computation time making it suitable for real-time applications [15] .
C. Novelty
This paper describes a novel human pose estimator that uses Lie group representation propagated iteratively using a constrained EKF (CEKF) to estimate lower body kinematics for an RSC configuration of IMUs. Note that the framework is similar to [15] . The novelty is in the use of Lie group representation and the related formulation for an iterative inertial pose estimator with biomechanical constraints. The Lie group representation used enables state propagation without leaving the Lie group space (i.e., without additional numerical constraints) and represents uncertainty due to compound noise in position and orientation, rather than treating them as independent noise processes, while an iterative estimator was chosen due to computation efficiency and suitability for realtime applications (e.g., gait assistive devices). The design was motivated by the need to develop a gait assessment tool using as few sensors as possible, ergonomically-placed for comfort, to facilitate long-term monitoring of lower body movement.
II. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
The objective is to estimate the orientation of the pelvis, thighs, and shanks with respect the world frame, W , as defined in Fig. 3 . The proposed algorithm, i.e., the Lie group CEKF (LG-CEKF), tracks the pose mean and error covariance of the pelvis and shanks in the world frame iteratively, while leveraging IMU measurements (i.e., acceleration and orientation) and assumptions each applied at different stages (i.e., prediction, measurement, and constraint updates) as shown in Fig. 1 . The assumptions are i) the pelvis height should not drift far from the height at standing position; ii) the ankle is stationary and touches the floor during foot step; and iii) the lower body pose should satisfy biomechanical constraints (i.e.,, constant segment lengths, hinge knee joints, and knee angle within range of motion (ROM)). The error covariance was also bounded to prevent it from becoming badly conditioned.
Similar implementations of the pre-and post-processing parts of [15] (except that orientation is now represented by rotation matrices instead of quaternions) are used and will only be described briefly. Firstly, pre-processing involves measuring/deriving the body segment orientation, inertial body acceleration, and foot step events from the IMUs. Body segment orientation is obtained from a third-party orientation estimation algorithm, then adjusted by a fixed 3D rotational offset aligning the sensor to the body frame based on laboratory calibration data. Inertial body acceleration is calculated by subtracting acceleration due to gravity from measured 3D acceleration in the world frame.
Step events (i.e., foot contact with the ground) are detected using a thirdparty step detection algorithm. Secondly, post-processing calculates the thigh orientations (which lack an IMU sensor) from the model state tracked in the previous step using the equation, R lt = r ls y × r lt z r ls y r lt z (c.f. Fig. 3 ). Fig. 1 . Algorithm overview which consists of pre-processing, CEKF based state estimation, and post-processing. Pre-processing calculates the body segment orientation, inertial body acceleration, and step detection (from raw acceleration), a k , angular velocity, ω k , and magnetic north heading, h k , measured by the IMU. The CEKF-based state estimation consists of a prediction (kinematic equation), measurement (orientation, pelvis height, covariance limiter, intermittent zero-velocity update (when foot steps are detected), and flat-floor assumption), and constraint update (thigh length, hinge knee joint, and knee range of motion). Post-processing calculates the orientation, R k , of each lower body segments.
In the next subsection, a short introduction on Lie theory is given, followed by definition of chosen model and notations, and a detailed explanation of the algorithm.
A. Lie group and Lie algebra
The matrix Lie group G is a group of n × n matrices that is also a smooth manifold (e.g., SE(3)). Group composition and inversion (i.e., matrix multiplication and inversion) are smooth operations. Lie algebra g represent a tangent space of a group at the identity element [16] . The elegance of Lie theory lies in being able to represent curve objects using a vector space (e.g., Lie group G represented by g) [17] .
The matrix exponential exp G : g → G and matrix logarithm log G : G → g establish a local diffeomorphism between the Lie group G its Lie algebra g. The Lie algebra g is a n × n matrix that can be represented compactly with an n dimensional vector space. A linear isomorphism between g and R p is given by
An illustration of the said mappings are given in Fig. 2 .
Furthermore, the adjoint operators of a Lie group, denoted as Ad G (X), and Lie algebra, denoted as ad G (X) will be used in later sections. Also note
where the operator is as defined in [18, Eq. (72) ]. For more detailed introduction of Lie groups including the adjoint operators, refer to [18, 19] . For an accessible introduction to Lie theory, refer to [17] .
B. Physical model and mathematical notation
The model is represented by elements of the special Euclidean group SE(3), representing the pelvis, thighs, and shanks (i.e.,
Mapping between Lie group G, Lie algebra g, and a p-dimensional vector space.
denote the 4 × 4 transformation matrix, 3D position, and rotation matrix, respectively, of body segment C with respect to frame D. Note that the orientation representation used has no singularity, and is comprised of basis vectors
. If frame D is not specified, assume reference to the world frame, W .
The system will be instrumented with an IMU at each of the three locations: (1) the sacrum, approximately coincident with the mid-pelvis; (2 & 3) the left and the right shanks, just above the ankles, as shown in Fig. 3 . The measured acceleration and orientation of segment B are denoted as a B k andȒ B k . Fig. 3 . Physical model of the lower body used by the algorithm. The circles denote joint positions, the solid lines denote instrumented body segments, whilst the dashed lines denote segments without IMUs attached (i.e., thighs).
C. System, measurement, and constraint models
The state estimator is based upon a Lie group CEKF, which combines a system model (Section II-D.1), a measurement model (Section II-D.2), and a kinematic constraint model (Section II-D.3). The estimator can be seen as tracking the model states in matrix Lie group space, while tracking the state error covariance in Lie algebra space. Here, we first introduce these system and measurement models before presenting the estimator.
where k is the time step; X k ∈ G is the system state, an element of state Lie group G; Ω (X k ) : G → R p is a nonlinear function; n k is a zero-mean process noise vector with covariance matrix Q k (i.e., n k ∼ N R p (0 p×1 , Q k )); Z k ∈ G 1 is the system measurement, an element of measurement
is the equality constraint function the state X k must satisfy. Similar to [8, 20] , the state distribution of X k is assumed to be a concentrated Gaussian distribution on Lie groups (i.e., [21] . The Lie group and algebra state variables X k and x k , respectively, model the position, orientation, and velocity of the three instrumented body segments as shown in Eqs. (3) and (4) 
and Ad(X k ) are constructed similarly to Eq. (4).
The a priori (predicted), a posteriori (updated using measurements), and constrained state (satisfying the state constraint equation, i.e., biomechanical constraints) for time step k are denoted byμ − k ,μ + k , andμ + k , respectively. The KF state error a priori and a posteriori covariance matrices are denoted as P − k and P + k , respectively. The KF is based on the Lie group EKF, as defined in [20] . Note that an implementation of this LG-CEKF algorithm will be made available at: https://github.com/lsy3/lg-cekf.
1) Prediction step: estimates the kinematic state at the next time step and may not necessarily respect the kinematic constraints of the body, so joints may become dislocated after this prediction step. Below are the Lie EKF state and state error covariance matrix propagation equations for the prediction step, as defined in [20] .
The specific definitions for LG-CEKF are as follows where I i×j and 0 i×j are i × j identity and zero matrices:
.
2) Measurement update: estimates the state at the next time step by: (i) updating the orientation state using new orientation measurements of body segments, (ii) enforcing soft pelvis position constraints based on initial pelvis height, and by; (iii) utilizing zero ankle velocity and flat floor assumptions whenever a footstep is detected. For the covariance update, there is an additional step to limit the a posteriori covariance matrix elements from growing indefinitely and from becoming badly conditioned. The a posteriori stateμ + k is calculated following the Lie EKF equations below, where R k = diag(σ k ). See [20] for more details.
H k varies with time depending on floor contact (FC) as shown in Eq. (15) . H ori , H mp , H ls , and H rs will be described below. The derivation of these equations is the produce of tedious algebraic manipulation and first order linearization (i.e., exp([φ] ∧ ) ≈ I + [φ] ∧ ). Measurement variance σ k is constructed similarly to Eq. (15) . Z k and h (X k ) are constructed similarly to Eq. (15) but combined using diag instead of concatenation (e.g., h (X k ) = diag(h mp (X k ) , h la (X k ))).
Let us define, i x , i y , i z , and i 0 as 4 × 1 vectors whose 1 st to 4 th row, respectively, are 1, while the rest are 0. Firstly, the orientation update is implemented by Z ori and H ori as shown in Eqs. (17) and (18) with measurement noise variance σ 2 ori (9 × 1 vector). Secondly, the soft mid-pelvis position constraint encourages the pelvis z position to be close to the initial pelvis z position at time k = 0 (i.e., standing height z p ), and is implemented by Z mp and H mp as shown in Eqs. (19) and (20) , with measurement noise variance σ 2 mp (1×1 vector). Thirdly, if a left step is detected, the left ankle velocity is encouraged to approach zero, and the left ankle z position to be close to the floor level, z f . These assumptions are implemented by Z ls and H ls as shown in Eqs. (21) and (22) with measurement noise variance σ 2 ls (4 × 1 vector). Z rs and H rs can be constructed similarly.
Lastly, the covariance limiter prevents the covariance from growing indefinitely and from becoming badly conditioned, as will happen naturally when tracking the global position of the pelvis and ankles without any global position reference. At this step, a pseudo-measurement equal to the current statê µ + k is used (implemented by H lim = I 18×18 0 18×9 ) with some measurement noise of variance σ lim (9×1 vector). The covariance P + k is then calculated through Eqs. (23)-(25).
3) Satisfying biomechanical constraints: After the prediction and measurement updates of the EKF, above, the body joints may have become dislocated, or joint angles extend beyond their allowed range. This update corrects the kinematic state estimates to satisfy the biomechanical constraints of the human body by projecting the current a posteriori stateμ + k estimate onto the constraint surface, guided by our uncertainty in each state variable, encoded by P + k . The constraint equations enforce the following biomechanical limitations: (i) the length of estimated thigh vectors (|| τ lt || and || τ rt ||) equal the thigh lengths d lt and d rt ; (ii) both knees act as hinge joints; and (iii) the knee joint angle is confined to realistic ROM. The constrained stateμ + k can be calculated using the equations below, similar to the measurement update of [20] with zero noise:
where C k = C T L,k C T R,k T . C L,k is shown in Eq. (30) where a bounded knee angle, α lk , is defined as α lk,min < α lk < α lk,max . The constraints for the left leg, C L,k , will be described below. The derivation of these equations is the produce of tedious algebraic manipulation and first order linearization (e.g., exp([φ] ∧ ) ≈ I+[φ] ∧ ). C R,k can be derived similarly.
Firstly, the constraint for the length of the estimated thigh vector is shown in Eq. (33). The thigh vector, τ lt z (μ + k ), as shown in Eq. (32) was obtained by subtracting the knee joint position from hip joint position.
hip joint pos.
T p p p lh − knee joint pos.
T ls ls p lk (32)
Secondly, the constraint for the hinge knee joint enforces the long (z) axis of the thigh to be perpendicular to the mediolateral axis (y) of the shank, as shown in Eq. (36). This formulation is similar to [22, Sec. 
Thirdly, the constraint for the knee ROM is enforced if the knee angle is outside the allowed ROM. This implementation is similar to the active set method used in optimization. Mathematically, this is implemented by setting the constrained knee angle α lk to Eq. (39) where α lk,min = 0 • to prevent knee hyperextension and α lk,max = min(180 • ,α + lk ). The knee angle α lk is calculated by taking the inverse tangent of the thigh vector, r lt z , projected on the z and x axes of the shank orientation as shown in Eq. (40). It ranges from − π 2 to 3π 2 as enforced by the chosen sign inside the tangent inverse function and the addition of π 2 .
α lk = min(α lk,max , max(α lk,min , α lk )) (39)
III. EXPERIMENT
The goal of the experiment is to evaluate the algorithm described in this paper against benchmark systems, focusing only on the kinematics of the pelvis, thighs, and shanks.
A. Setup
The algorithm was tested on the walking data set of [15] , and on additional dynamic movements as listed in Table I . The experiment used nine healthy volunteers (7 men and 2 women, weight 63.0 ± 6.8 kg, height 1.70 ± 0.06 m, age 24.6 ± 3.9 years old), and utilized two benchmark systems (Vicon and Xsens). The setup of each of these systems was identical to [15, Sec . III] where both sampling rates were 100 Hz, and the recordings were synchronized by having the Xsens Awinda station send a trigger pulse to the Vicon system at the start and end event for each recording.
Each subject performed two trials of the movements listed in Table I . The experiment was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of New South Wales with approval number HC180413. 
B. System parameters
Comparison was done in the world frame, W , which was set equal to the Xsens frame. A fixed yaw offset was applied to compensate for varying magnetic interference between IMUs and align the x axes (north) of all sensors. The measured orientation,Ȓ p k ,Ȓ ls k ,Ȓ rs k , were obtained from the black-box orientation estimation algorithm provided by the Xsens system [1] , while the 3D rotational offset from the sensor to body frame was obtained from the initial pose measured by the Vicon system at standing position (i.e., N pose). A step is detected if the variance of the free body acceleration across the 0.25 second window is below 1 m.s −2 . The step events were also manually reviewed and corrected to remove false positives. Refer to [15, Sec. III-B and C] for details. The algorithm and calculations were implemented using Matlab 2018b.
The initial position, orientation, and velocity (μ + 0 ) were obtained from the Vicon benchmark system. P + 0 was set to 0.5I 27×27 . The variance parameters used to generate the process and measurement error covariance matrix Q and R are shown in Table II . 
C. Evaluation Metrics
The following metrics were used to benchmark the algorithm's accuracy. Note that˜indicates estimated parameter. Refer to [15, Sec. III-D] for details.
1) Mean position RMSE: e pos as shown in Eq. (45) is a common metric in vision-based human motion capture systems (e.g., [14] ) to measure position accuracy. Note that the mid-pelvis is the origin for all RMSE calculations.
2) Mean orientation RMSE: e ori as shown in Eq. (46) are the exponential coordinates of the rotational offset between the estimated and benchmark orientation of the thighs.
3) Coefficient of correlation (CC): of hip joint angles in the Y, X, and Z plane and knee joint angle in the Y plane are useful indicators of the system accuracy for clinical applications. The CC of joint i is obtained using Eq. (47).
IV. RESULTS A. Mean position and orientation RMSE Fig. 4 shows the mean position and orientation RMSE of our algorithm for each movement type compared against the Vicon output. For brevity, the results of Walk, Figure- of-eight, Zig-zag, and 5-minute walk are summarized under Free walk. The comparison involved the output from four configurations of interest, all compared against the Vicon gold standard output: i) our algorithm taking as input the acceleration (double derivative of position) and orientation obtained from Vicon (denoted as LGKF-Vicon), which gives insight into the algorithm's performance when given inputs which corresponds perfectly with the benchmark system; ii) the black box output from Xsens MVN Studio software, a commercial IMC (denoted as OSPS). iii) constrained KF (CKF) from [15] (denoted as CKF-3IMU), and; iv) our algorithm using acceleration and orientation obtained from Xsens MTx IMU measurements (denoted as LGKF-3IMU). LGKF-3IMU and CKF-3IMU compared against the Vicon output. Note that Y, X, and Z refers to the plane defined by the normal vectors y, x, and z axes, and are also known as the sagittal, frontal, and transversal plane, respectively, in the context of gait analysis. Fig. 6 shows a sample output for a Walk trial. 
B. Hip and knee joint angle CC

V. DISCUSSION
In this paper, an LG-CEKF algorithm for lower body pose estimation using only three IMUs, ergonomically placed on the ankles and sacrum to facilitate continuous recording outside the laboratory, was described and evaluated. It utilizes a Lie group/algebra representation in an iterative estimator. While using few sensors than a OSPS system, it achieves comparable accuracy.
A. Mean position and orientation RMSE comparison
The mean position and orientation RMSE, e pos and e ori , of LGKF-Vicon, LGKF-3IMU, OSPS, and related literature for all motions are shown in Table III [14, 15] . The e pos and e ori difference between LGKF-Vicon and LGKF-3IMU were around 2 cm and 4 • , respectively. This result shows that LG-CEKF was able to handle sensor noise from raw IMU measurements. Note that the relatively large e pos and e ori of LGKF-Vicon was due to the constant body segment length and hinge knee joint assumption which does not necessarily hold for the Vicon system estimates. The error was consistent with CKF-Vicon from [15] , and was even worse for dynamic movements where kinematic assumptions are violated to a greater extent. The OSPS errors were consistent for all movements. Although the e pos and e ori difference between LGKF-Vicon, LGKF-3IMU, and OSPS for Free walk were comparable, the OSPS error for the other movements were significantly smaller which again demonstrates the differences caused by our constraint assumptions. Note that the relatively large e pos and e ori of OSPS may be the result of differences in the calibration processes for the Xsens and Vicon systems [23] . If constant bias error is removed, as was done in [23] , we expect both LGKF-3 and OSPS to improve.
LGKF-3IMU was compared to CKF-3IMU [15] , and to two algorithms from the study of Marcard et al. [14] ; namely, sparse orientation poser (SOP) and sparse inertial poser (SIP). All algorithms utilized information from a common sensor system (i.e., Xsens). SOP only utilized orientation information, while the rest utilized both orientation and acceleration information from IMUs. Note that SOP and SIP were compared against the Xsens system, and the others against the Vicon system. As can be observed in Fig. 4 , the e pos and e ori difference between LGKF-3IMU and CKF-3IMU for Free walk and Speedskater movement were similar, while there were significant improvements for Jog, Jumping jacks, and High knee jog movements. As can be observed in Table III , the e pos and e ori difference between LGKF-3IMU and SOP were~2 cm and~2 • (i.e., similar). However, the e pos and e ori of SIP were smaller than LGKF-3IMU by~4 cm and~8 • , respectively, maybe because SIP optimizes the pose over multiple frames whereas LGKF-3IMU optimizes the pose for each individual frame.
Comparing processing times, LG-CEKF was approximately three times slower than CKF but is still dramatically faster than SIP; LG-CEKF and CKF processed a 1,000-frame sequence in~2 and~0.7 seconds, respectively, on an Intel Core i5-6500 3.2 GHz CPU, while SIP took 7.5 minutes on a quad-core Intel Core i7 3.5 GHz CPU. All set-ups used single-core non-optimized Matlab code [14, 15] .
B. Hip and knee joint angle CC comparison
The knee and hip joint angle CCs of LGKG-3IMU in the sagittal plane for Free walk (0.88 and 0.77) indicate good correlation with the Vicon benchmark system. The CCs for the remaining movements were not as good. However, there was significant improvement over CKF-3IMU for Speedskater, Jog, and High knee jog trials. Both CCs of LGKF-3IMU and CKF-3IMU were smaller in the frontal and transverse plane, which is common amongst OSPS systems when compared against optical motion capture systems (e.g., Vicon) [23] .
C. Improvements and similarities to CKF
LGKF-3IMU was able to achieve comparable and occasionally better results than CKF-3IMU using fewer assump- tions (i.e., encourage pelvis x and y position to approach the average of the left and right ankle x and y positions during the measurement update, and the prevention of knee angle decrease during the constraint update [15, Sec. II-E.2 and 3]). Furthermore, LGKF-3IMU does not assume perfect orientation during the constraint update, in contrast to CKF-3IMU, which can be beneficial if new sensor information that informs segment orientation is added. Similar to CKF-3IMU, LGKF-3IMU requires the covariance limiter (Sec. II-D.2) to prevent the covariance matrix from becoming badly conditioned over longer durations 5minute walk. LGKF-3IMU also have similar limitations and potentials during longer-term tracking of activities of daily living, being unable to handle the activities of sitting, lying down, or climbing stairs due to the pelvis height and/or flat floor assumptions. It is also unable to track people with varus or valgus deformity, or those capable of hyperextending the knee due to the algorithm's hinge knee joint and ROM constraints. However, the good hip and knee joint angle CCs in the sagittal plane indicate potential clinical application for pathologies concerned with these gait parameters.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a Lie group CEKF-based algorithm to estimate lower limb kinematics using a reduced sensor count configuration, and without using any reference motion database. The mean position and orientation RMSEs (relative to the mid-pelvis origin) for Walk movements were 5.75±1.4 cm and 19.8 ± 5.2 • , respectively. The Y plane knee and hip angle CCs were 0.88±0.1 and 0.77±0.1. To improve performance, additional information relating the pelvis and ankle kinematics is needed (e.g., utilize sensors that give pelvis distance or position relative to the ankle). The source code for the LG-CEKF algorithm and a sample video will be made available at https://github.com/lsy3/lg-cekf.
